How to find the Pears Building, home of the UCL Institute of Immunity & Transplantation

Google Maps: [https://goo.gl/maps/cJnKH2Ub8iRY2E8MA](https://goo.gl/maps/cJnKH2Ub8iRY2E8MA)

The nearest underground station to the Pears Building is **Belsize Park** on the Northern line (5-minute walk). Detailed directions to the Pears building from Belsize park are provided below.

**Hampstead Heath Overground** railway station (South End Road, see bordered text on map) is on the London overground network, and is about a 5-minute walk from the Pears. The station accepts Oyster cards.

[Transport for London](https://tfl.gov.uk) website for more information on how to reach the stations

Bus routes 24, 46, 168, 268, & C11 all stop close to the Pears Building.
Walking route from Belsize Park station to the Pears building

Google Map directions: [https://goo.gl/maps/KKAQGT1N42BgyfYx9](https://goo.gl/maps/KKAQGT1N42BgyfYx9)

1. When you exit Belsize Park Tube station turn right and walk up the hill...
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2. Keep walking until you reach a small row of shops and then the George pub...
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3. You will come to the George Pub and Rowland Hill Street
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4. You will see the new Pears building directly across Rowland Hill Street.

5. Walk down the pedestrian path that is in front of the building until you come to the main entrance (X on the photo above).

9. Walk up the steps to the entrance and go through the entrance.